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BABE RUTH GETS
PAIR OF HOMERS

AND YANKS COP Jimmy Xuss of Molina, tha
querer' of "Bum" Stuehmer,

. ae strahgecs Tome! n

jumped into local fame Overnight
as the result of his kayo victory
over the latter recently, is to most
the winner of the Tommy Con
key'-Coat- s" Doig bout at the
pire rink tomorrow night SoJ
Jimmy Nuss will be a most Int
ested spectator at the doings.

Announcement of this program
I bound to meet with the instant ap- -j
proval of the fans, for eteryonsi
who saw bim law Stuehmer to the.
floor feel that he is meant for!
greater accomplishments. Ilia
bull-lik- e tenacity and ability to asl
similate punishment even while:!

New York, May 12. Gleason's
pitchers couldn't still the mighty
bat of Babe Ruth yesterday and the
result was. a 6 to & defeat for the
White Sox in their first engagemenf
with the Yankees.

The powerful Babe pumped two
homers into the right wing of the
grandstand, one with a man on,
and in another attempt uncorked
a triple that aided the scoring bus-
iness. Altogether Ruth drove in
two runs in addition to crossing
the plate himself three times.

Babe was not alone in the pro-
duction of circuit smashes. Roger
Peckinpaugh slammed one into the
leftfield seats and Hap Felsch du-
plicated the feat, his being the
longest of the four. In addition to
these Ted Jourdan cut loose a drive
in the eighth that would have gone
into the rightfleld seats had it been
about two feet higher. It was Just
low enough to permit Ruth to spear
it by leaping up the side of the
concrete wall. Score: R. H. E.
Chicago .....5 8 1
New York 6 14 1

Batteries Wilkinson, Kerr and
Schalk; Mays and'Hanna.

SO-HI- T GAME.
Kansas City, Mo., May 12. Ernie

Cobb." Louisville American associa-
tion baseball club, hurled the sea-
son's first no-hi- t, no-ru- n game.

giving tfie same to the other mani
has brought him many admirers,
and it is pretty certaia that he will
not be found wanting for backers
no matter whom he is ' pitted

lie's A ft I GNfc. TIMO HE Kwa

at mmtm street-

POETLIGHT
Grm1'landRice
ness to overthrow a Dempsey is
another guess.

Carpentier has never yet met a
man of the Dempsey type. Nor for
that matter has Dempsey ever
tackled any fast, hard hitter such
as Carpentier is. So it's all a
guess. Just a guess.
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whether it il
Neither Dolgf

against the next time,
Comiskey or Doig.

One thing is sure.
nor Comiskey will take the match;
lightly, providing he is the onot
picked to battle Nuss. . Both menJ
had a chance to show againsti!
Stuehmer but neither came neart
laying the Davenporter cold. Com--4

is key was the only, one to score ai
knockdown, and that was a clip on,
the jaw from which Bum instantly
recovered. .

From a purely fighting standi
point, this bout tomorrow night!
gives promise of proving one of theJ
liveliest tussles of the season. We'
feol warranted in sayiug this in:
view of the fact that both men arePORTING mi genuine Neither has!!
any ability to stand off and boxJ
but both are always going forward)
to reach the body. It should proval
a case of the greater ability W
stand body punishment I

n . 1 -
heavy advance sale of Teserve tick'
ets. The quality of the attractions
warrants this as it is a bout that:
would look well if billed for anyl
of the leading boxing centers of
the middlewest
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PIERSON GETS

ANOTHER WIN

OVER CHAMPS

Moline Soathnaw Seems to Have
the Jinx on the 1919 Leaders

of League.

Moline beat Bloomington, 9 to 2,

yesterday at the Browning field,
Pierson scoring his third straight
victory over the 1919 champions.
Manager Dunn was chased from the
field by Umpire Fleming. The um-
pires' work throughout the game
was the subject of severe criti-
cism by both players and specta-
tors. Score:
Moline AB. R. P. A.E.
McKnew, cf 4 0 10 0
Cheezeman, rf 10 0

Purpura, If . . 0 0

Glockson, lb 0 0

Lord, 2b 2 0
Martin, ss 4 0
Reidy. Sb 2 0

Dependahl. c 2 0

Pierson, p ... G 0

Totals 29 9 10 27 16 0
Bloomington AB. R. H. P. A. E.
Kellerman, 2b ...4 0 2 1 4 0
Coltrin, ss 2 0 0 2 2
Thompson, rf ....3 1 1

Jantzen, If 3 0 0
Lloyd, 3b 4 0 0
Fothergill, cf 4 0 1

Lenahan, lb 3 0 0 1
Snyder, c 4 1 1 50
Zahnizer, p 2 0 0 0 2

Totals . .29 2 5 21 12 1

Score by innings:
Bloomington 10000001 02
Moline 0200403 Ox 3

Summary Three-bas- e hits
Pierson, Martin, Glockson. Home
runs Thompson. Sacrifice hits-Ma- rtin,

Lord. Stolen bases
Cheezeman. Double plays Lloyd
to Lenahan; Floyd to Coltrin; Kel-

lerman to Coltrin to Lenahan.
Bases on balls Off Pierson, 5; off
Zahnizer, 6. Hit by pitcher Pur-
pura. Struck out By Pierson, 8;
by Zahnizer, 5. Passed ball Sny-

der. Time of game 1:55. Umpire
Fleming.

TIGERS, 5; SENATORS, 3.
Washington, D. C, May 12.

Three hits and a passed batter
netted Detroit three . run in the
ninth and the opening game of the
series with Washington 5 to 3.
Score:

R. H. E.
Detroit 5 10 0
Washington 3 7 2

Batteries Boland, Alten, Old-

ham, Glazier and Ainsmitb;
Schacht and Garrity. .
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... . W. L. Pet

Bloomington 7 5 .583
Torre Haute. ......... 6 S .545
Roclcford 6 5 .545
Peoria 5 .545
BOCK ISLAND 6 JUW

Moline 6 .MO
Evansviiie ....5 6 .455
Cedar Rapids 3 7 .300

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Tct

Cleveland ....,15 t 714
Boston 14 S 700
Chicago 11 8 .579
Washington 10 11. .476
New York 10 11 .476
St Louis 9 11 .450
Philadelphia 7 12 .368
Detroit 5 16 .238

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Tct

Boston ...10 5 .667
Cincinnati 14 8 .636
Brooklyn , 10 8 .556
Pittsburgh 10 9 .526
Chicago 10 12 .455
Philadelphia 9 11 .450
St. Louis 8 12 .400
New York 6 12 .333

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Tbree-Ey-e League.

Moline, 9; Bloomington, 2.

Evansviiie, 7; Rock Island, 4.
Other games, rain.

Ainertcan League.
New York, 6; Chicago, 5.
Detroit, 6; Washington, 3.

Philadelphia, 3; St. Louis, 0.
Cleveland at Boston, rain.

National League.
Cincinnati, 9; New York, 4.
Boston, 3; St Louis, 2.
Other games, rain.

ATHLETES, 3; BROW'S, 0.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 12. Kinny

gave seven bases on balls, but held
St. Louis to three hits, Philadelphia
winning its first game with the in-
vading western team, 3 to 0. Score:

R. H. E.
St Louis 0 3 0
Philadelphia 3. 7 0

Batteries Sothoron, Burwell and
Severied; Klnny and Perkins.
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THE OTHEK HALF.

You weep because your fight. is
lost.

And mourn the wreckage of your
goal;

As if it were the final cost
That life could gather from your

soul ;

But what of him within the strife
Whom even this the Fates refuse,

Who, in the dreary span of life
Has had no Fight to lose?

You sigh because your dream has
flown

That dream that you had held
most dear;

And face the twilight with a moan
That leads to starless night and

drear;
And yet the pain you think com-

plete
Would bring to him life's bright-

est gleam,
Who, out the long road's endless

beat.
Has bad no dreams to dream.

EARLY JUDGMENT.
Judging a fighter before he has

received a rigid test is always a
useless business.

When Bill Squires came to Amer-
ica to meet Jim Jeffries the Austra--

i lian looked to be 100 per cent nec
tarine.

"I nerer saw a better looking
prospect," remarked Bob Edgren
while reminiscing a short while
ago. "He was big and fast he had
a slashing wallop and he seemed
to know the game. I took Joe
Thomas down to look him over and
they boxed a round or two. "He's
a tough bird," Thomas said later.
"Make no mistake about that"

Squires impressed others much
the same way. Yet when he met
Tommy Burns the latter stepped
up, rapped Squires on the ridge of
the jawbone and the entertainment
ws over in a few seconds.

TOC CAST TELL.
No, you can't tell. Bombadier

Wells looked to be a wonder when
he first reached United States soil.
He was big and fast and extremely
clever. He could also punch. He
knocked Al Palzer for a goal with
a hook that came near taking Pal-zer- 's

roof away. But Palzer weath-
ered the hurricane and knocked
Wells out.

There are too many elements
that figure in the makeup of a
heavyweight champion.

Power, stamina, weight, speed,
punching ability, defensive clever-
ness, ability to take it, fighting in-

stinct, reach these all must be
weighed upon the scales.

Carpentier has courage, speed,
power, the fighting instinct and
other important ingredients.

But whether or not he has the
weight, the power and the rugged--

COMPANY

Dougherty's Failure to Deliver In
Three Starts Reason for

His Removal.

Release of Jack Dougherty, big
right-hand- ed twirler, from the pay-

roll of the Islanders was announc-
ed this morning by Manager Jack
Tighe. Dougherty was cut from
the squad last night following his
failure to hold the EvansvlUe team
in check at Douglas park yesterday
afternoon. Tighe stated that it
was the third time Dougherty had
been started in a contest and each
time has been returned a loser, be-

ing yanked from the game after it
was lost on two occasions.

Dougherty was obtained from
JWichiia by Tighe. He was expect
ed to eutfa big figure in the Three-Ey- e

this season, and his failure to
deliver is a source of disappoint-
ment to Jack. The big fellow ex-
hibits a lot of stuff in practice, but
in the early part of the games the
other team has solved his offerings.

This brings the squad down to
14 players. Tighe was not prepar-
ed to announce whether or not

j there would be, another release.
Bloomers lommg.

Evansviiie will remain for a final
game tomorrow with the Islanders,
after which Bloomington will move
over from Moline for a se--

iries that will extend through Sun
day. The .islanders are anxious to
avenge the two defeats suffered at
the hands of the 1919 champions in
the Initial games of the season at
Bloomington.

COPELAX1)

A BANG through the
night

As hubby fumbled for the light;
He switched it on, but did not

fall
She'd aimed at him, but that

was alL

Most winen who would shoot
their husbands, couldn't hit the
broad side of a barn with a bucket
of birdshot.

Once in a while a woman bits the
mark: but she must have aimed the
gat over her shoulder.

NO "WOMAN IS HOPELESS SO
LONG AS SHE CAN LAUGH AT
HER HUSBAND. '

FB1EDLI ESEMIES.

"Did you pet anything?" mut-

tered a'bnrtrlar to his paL
Xo! The bloke that lives

here is a lawyer."
"Toueh luck! Did yon lose

anything!"

A young man who followed his
father's advice about looking ahead,
was struck from behind by an au-

tomobile. 1

The best way to punish an an-

archist: Make him swallow a bomb
and then ride him over a rough
road in a Ford.

After they are married a while,
some men discover that a cigar
isn't the only thing that always has
a wrapper on.

SEVER BC' DOWS.

Wife: The doctor said I need-
ed a stimulant. Then he asked
to see my tonirue.

Husband: Heavens! I hope
he doesn't give you a stimu-
lant for that!

A drummer went out to represent
a nursery firm, but didn't do much
business as most families had all
the children they wanted for these
times.

I saw a fellow today who had a
lovely wife with him. .Id hate to
hare her husband see them to-

gether.

This is the time of the year when
husbands begin to pray that their
wives will .decide to go away for

'

the summer. " -

From the looks of yesterday's
nastlme at Douiclas park, somebody
must have been feeding the Little
Evas monkey glands.

OH, JOE! HOW CAN
YOU BE SO RASH?

(By Cnited Prau.)
London, May 12. Joe Beckett,

who knocked out Bombardier Wells
Monday night, announced today

that be would try to get a match
with Champ Jack Dempsey in the
Um:ed States and also would at
tempt to get a return fight from
Georges Carpentier. .

SPORTS . ,
BRA YES, if CARDS, 2.

St. Louis, Mo., May 12. Boston
defeated St Louis, 3 to 2. in the
opening game of tha series by
bunching four hits with two
bases on balls In the first Inning
for three runs. It was Boston's
eighth consecutive victory. Score:

R.H.E.
Boston - ...t ( 1
8t Louis 2 7 1

Batteries FilHgim-an- d OTfefl;
Dowdy, Jacobs, Sherdel and

cjDegos Drives Ball Orer Left
field Fence la Second With '

One ob Base.

GAMES TOMORROtr.
KransviUe at Rock Island.
Bioemlngton at Moline, '
Terre Bauto at Cedar Rapids.
Peoria at Boekford.

Speaking about luclc and breaks
Is the game, EvansvlUe certainly

ot more than its share in the first
fgme of the series yesterday aftern-

oon at Douglas park. The score
wis 7 to 4 against the Islanders
icd the Evas got all but one of
those seven scores in the fifth in-

ning. It Just a wee bit of luck
bad been with the Islanders In that
frame this story never would have
to be told in this manner.

The Evas got four of the scratchi-

est kind of scratch hits in that
round, not one of them going out of
the infield, and with .the aid of
two errors and a base on balls
counted six runs at a time when
Rock Island was Lading by three
and things looked to be pretty well
sewed up.

Dougherty was pitching winning
ball at the time. He had allowed
one hit an Inning In the first, sec-
ond and third, and came through
the fourth unscathed. Then in the
fifth, Burst, first up, got a life at
the Initial bag on Ga legos', boot.
Cotrlas worked the Islander twirl-e- r

for four balls and two bases
were occupied. Along comes Bash-
ing who cuts a hard one at Dough-
erty. The ball took a nasty bounce
and the big fellow was able only to
touch It with the tips of his gloved
hind. That crowded the stations.
Loftus sliced one down toward
Smith at first base. It was a bard
hit ball and added to that it pulled
a funny stunt or two and made
perfect fielding impossible. Burst
registered with , the first run.
Meyers hit one at. Smith practically '

In the saino manner as Loftus and
Cotrlas scored. Manager Tighe
lent Cam Smith to the mound as
relief. The bags were still popul-
ated and none were out The Evas
has scored two rnnners. Groh was
up and he proceeded to knock about
eight fouls in attempting to reach
one of Smith's left-han- d speed balls
squarely. He managed to slice an-
other nasty one towards Ben Smith
at first base, which struck the big
fellow on the shins when he tried
desperately to scoop it from the
lide. The rebound carried it out
towards Elmer Benson and Elmer
made a hurried throw to the plate
in an effort to cut Loftus down at
home but the peg was not quite
true and It slipped past Dixon,
Meyers getting to third base on
the play. Then Groh stole second.
Smith got the first out by making
Young swing at three. Krueger
swung at three more and ran to
first when Dixon failed to peg the
third strike to Smith. Dixon claim-
ed that he did not drop the ball
but the umps ruled otherwise.
From the stand it looked like the
catch was a pickup instead of a
dropped ball. So that left runners
en first, second and third. Lothes
grounded one to Murphy and the
ihortstop pegged poorly to the
plate to force Meyers. Dixon drop-
ped the low throw but hastily re-
covered. The decision was really
a toss up but Umps Burnside ruled
hi favor of the runner. Groh scor-
ed the sixth run on a fielder's
choice that forced Lothes at sec-
ond for the second out Cotriss
struck out with Krueger on third
and Burst on first

One Hit OST Smith.
That scratch bingle of Groh's was

' the only semblance of a hit secured
S Smith in the remaining four

He struck out five during
tne time he was in the box, and al-
though a bit wild the Evas did not
threaten to score again.

Rock Island got away to the lead
In the second inning when Gallegos
"ted one over the left field fence
Jflth McQuire on first base. In the
third inning Benson and Smith
cored on Miller's hit to center

Beld. That was the extent of the
"landers' scoring for the day, alt-

hough Cotriss was touched regu- -
""j. score:

Evansviiie. - AB, R. H. PO. A. E.
B&shang, cf .... 2 115 0 1
wtus, if 4 1 2 0 0 0
Meyers, 2b 4
Groh, ss ....!!! 4
Young, c 3
Krueger, 3b 5
ihes, lb 2
Burst, rf 5
Cotrisa, p ... - 3

otaI 32 7 7 27 9 1
Hock Island AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Sy. 5 0-- 4 3 2

S80?- - 21 5 1 2 7 2 0
5 115 10Miller, if 4 0 2 0 0 0

"cGuire, cf".'.; 3 1 0 3 0 0
W'legos, 3b .. 4 1 2 0 3 1

s 0 1 e 1 0?.p.... 201000u Sato. p .... 2 a. 0 0 1 0

Ita!v 38 4 11 27 11 3
-- ow by innings:
Blle ...0 1 0 0 6 0 0 0 0--7Wand ..0 220000004
jMnunary-Ho-me run. Gallegos.

WbJt.jYouag. Lothes. Sto-J- g
Gifch, Bashang. Double

Brow; ."i t0 Murpby; Murphy to
:otZto,8lnl,h- - Bm balls off
SmiU Dougherty. 4; off
Strict ' Hlt to Pitcher, Dixon.
I tlZ ly ,?tri"' ' Sm,th-U-

omg. Time of
S:10. Umpire. Burnside.
DlPrii . u . .

AU1JSI.IB,
W8?1?TT Cleveland Ama- -
tiln.?rl "4 Athletic asso-wl.tr- ol

all forma of
athletic. ta tha city. Its

Bronwu mutual lnter--;
01 U amateur eport. -

BY BRtXE

1MDDEB CELL BLUES.

The Boy Stood On the Burning
Deck.

1 Hear Ion Callinir Me.
W ho l icked Dat Engine Off Malt

Seek?
Sweet Land of Liberty.

You Made Me What I Am To-da- y.

Oh, Woodman, Spare That
Tree.

With Cold She Stole My Heart
Away.

Why Bo They Pick on Mel

The Shades of Xight Were Fall- -
Mix Fast.

What Are the Wild Waves
Say in e

Oh, Captain, . Tie Me to the
Mast

Come, Let L's Go
Bocked in the Cradle of the

Deep.
Just Break the ews to

Mother.
Please Vo Away and Let Me

Sleep.
Come on, Let's HaTe Another.

Could Ton Be True to Eyes of .

Bine!
Wrhen Swallows Homeward

Fly.
I Left My Heart in Timbnctoo.

There. Little Girl, Don't Cry.
He Kissed Her Much, to Her

Surprise. . .
Down by the Old Mill Stream.

I Thought I Was in Paradise.
'Twas But an Idle Dream.

JUST THINK! IF YOU SHOULD
WIN A BASEBALL POOL, THEY
COULD USE IT TO PAY YOUR
FUNERAL EXPENSES.

THE STTLISH AIM.

A wife was sittinor in her flat;
She held an automatic gat;
Her loving eyeballs glistened,

glistened.
As through the night she lis-

tened, listened.

Soon she eonld hear a ep

up the front door
step.

Though wild her heart, her
hand unsteady,

She raised the gat and held it
ready.

The door then opened slowly,
slowly,

With sitonee that was almost
holy;

A lign stepped within the
house

And stumbled o'er bis aiming
spouse.

Fight Results
(By United Prew.)

New York, May 12. Mike O'Dowd
handily defeated Jackie Clark of
Allentown, Pa.,, over a
course at Camden last night

Clarke, A. E. F. champion in his
class, contested the match all the,
way. He put up a strong battle,
but had the best of only two

'

rounds.
O'Dowd finished strong. He

showed to better advantage than
in the Boston engagement to which
Wilson relieved him of his title.

Cleveland. Ohio, May 12. Carl
Tremaine, clever Cleveland ban-

tam, outfought and outslugged Pal
Moore, the Memphis flash. In a

bout here last night.

WESLEYA5 TBITMPHS.
Bloomington, 111., May 1J. Illi-

nois Wealeyan unlvarsity defeated
State Normal. I to 2, in a sard
fought conference baseball game

here yesterday. A sensational
fielding play by Butxow In the alxth
Inning saved the gam for. the
JJlooiningun coUadaaa.

You might say "bully," "immense'' or "great"-- -
' means the same thing.

Means: "There uxu room at the top for a cigarette
that can refresh a tired and much tried taste. And
Spur's that cigarette."

In the new Spur blend you find:

The richness of the full bodied Oriental leaf tem-
pered by the mildness and fragrance of Burley and
other choice home-grow- n tobaccos. It's a happy
blend that brings out to the full that good old tobacco
taste.

Just smoke a Spur and see.

t - - 'yy
No metal can touch you.

Get the aenuine every time
Jmitations,at anyprice,cost you too much fS

glif tmmrnd wwr, trimvet, mml
cr-dfin- s. lWi --burning oc- -

erw iw is Span fcak sad fcacraat.

A STEIN
Chicago a
Sm tte fru Jtinft vSTVn
tm th Parit box

CARTERS A Yaargnmaxketf II


